CURRICULAM VITAE
A. Abzal Basha
Bangalore – Karnataka - India
OBJECTIVE
To contribute effectively to the growth of the organization both as an individual and as a
member of the group thereby achieving career growth.
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIE NCE
Total Experience: 5 Years 8 Months
1. Working As Tech Lead - PHP Development – Mobile Tutor Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore.
From May 2016 to Till now – 2 Year 5 Months.
Roles & Responsibilities:
 Creating project basic structure, DB design, framework architecture.
 Splitting project into modules and assigning to team members.
 Supporting team members to complete their modules with code standards.
 Code verification and testing release.
 Moving completed modules to live and support to live projects.
 Maintain / Create high level reports for the completed modules.
 Linux based server maintenance, server configurations setup.
 Office administration, Expenses tracking and other basic management stuffs.
2. Worked As Web Developer (Team Lead) – 3Sins Technologies Pvt. Ltd, Bangalore, India.
From Mar 2015 to May 2016 – 1 Year 3 Months
Roles & Responsibilities:
 Client Websites cPanel installation & Wordpress installation.
 Develop & Maintain High traffic websites such as lifegag.com, lifestyle9.org etc.
 Editing existing premium themes with the use of child theme, Creating custom post types,
Customizer settings change, Adding Sidebars & Widgets, Plugin creation.
 Manage hosting services, SSL integration, WHM management, Add-on domains management, live
chat with customer support for hosting related issues.
 Create and maintain Facebook Apps & other social applications for Social Media Logins & comments
integration.
 Create Google’s Webmaster tools and integrate SEO tools to the websites.
 Boost Website’s speed by creating cache, enabling gzip compression and other stuffs.
 Maintain employee details like attendance, System details, Creating Web mails, Network Support &
office administration.
 Assigning tasks for employees & report maintenance.
3. Worked As Web Developer – ESDEE Design & Development, Bangalore, India.
From July 2013 to February 2015 – 1 Year 7 Months
Roles & Responsibilities:
 Design & Development of Client Websites with C-Panel.
 Developed a complete module for maintaining a travel based company (Client company ORANGETRIPS HOLIDAYS) by fully automating all the processes of the company like creating leads,
assigning them to different employees, sending invoices, booking vouchers, resort booking, holiday
packages customization and etc.
 Designed & Developed an Online CRM Software (myleadmysale.com) for different type of companies
to use the same operations mentioned above like leads creation & assigning, sending invoices,
booking vouchers etc. This software is in live and many small companies are using it.

PORTFOLIO
 Generic Subscription Manager – This is a platform where the content will be delivered to mobile
users based on their pack subscription. There are multiple modules like Subscription, Unsubscription,
Renewal, Content Delivery & etc and all these are managed by this platform. We have tie up with
many operators from various countries and this platform will manage all the requests and load
balancing. This is critical project since the revenue is very high and customer base is in several
lakhs. So there are daily activities like Cross server communication validation, maintaining server
load, processes and mysql query tuning for better performance.
 M-Tutor.com – This is a E-learning website where there are multiple universities and for each
university there are multiple topics semester and department wise. Contents are in the video format
and it will be streamed using our streaming server and AWS. Also there are other features like
Assessment, Notes, Question Bank, Ask a Doubt. Also providing API services for its Android & iOS
applications.


Framework: Customized MVC framework



Team Size: 2



Role: Created basic project structure, DB design, splitting as modules and coding respectively.

 Time Entry System – A tool to enter each employee’s works for each half hour (configurable) and
track the same by using multiple reports. Each employee will be having separate login. They can
enter their daily tasks for each day. Entered tasks cannot be edited after one day. Their superiors
can edit the same. There will be role based categories for all users. Category selection for each entry
is mandatory. Based on their entry, reports will be generated as who worked more than 12 hours,
less than 9 hours, less than 8 hours excluding lunch/permission and other reports also exist. Also
daily emails will be sent to management as well as users about their last day’s overall time spent etc.


Framework: Laravel



Team Size: 3



Role: Created basic project structure, DB design, splitting as modules and assigning to team.
Completed Task Entry module, and few high level reports.

 Tracking Tool – Overall project maintaining system. There will be tasks which can be uploaded,
assigned to Project Managers. Each task will be having 20 stages including QC. PM will assign each
stage to different users with target. All stages will be having multiple stages. QC required stages will
get QC defects counts for each stage/task. Rating can be entered for each stage/task. All the entries,
changes will be saved with date and time. Based on the data, various reports are generated such as
Employee/PM target, completed, pending along with their performance, quality, quantity etc. Monthly
target, completed tracking and few more reports.


Framework: Customized MVC framework



Team size: 5



Role: Created basic project structure, DB design, splitting as modules and assigning to team.
Generating few high level reports.

 Ask a Doubt – Question & Answer module. Student will post question from his login. Moderator will
assign it to faculty based on subject. Before assigning, moderator can search similar questions and
approve the same answer if found. Once moderator assigned, faculty will get notified. Then he
answers the question. Once answer posted, moderator will verify and approve the answer. Once
moderator approves, student can view the answer.


Framework: Custom MVC framework



Team size: 3



Role: Created basic project structure, DB design, splitting as modules and assigning to team.
Developed around 80% of codes and modules for this project. Generating few high level
reports.

 Chat – Chat module for students including find friends. Cometchat code configuration and changes
implementation for friends module. Student can do chat with his friends. He can add friends by
giving request to the required user from friend’s module. Once request approved, they can chat

together. Chat module involving sending attachments, share screens, whiteboard, creating groups,
Audio/video calls etc.


Framework: Cometchat core PHP



Team size: 1



Role: Did all the above mentioned tasks alone.

 lifegag.com – A High traffic journal website which has more than 10K visits per day.


CMS: Wordpress



Theme: Own theme



Team size: 2



Role: Created home page template with backend options, Widgets, Category Page template,
custom post type for videos, Handling updates, CDN management.

 bikesdata.com – Bikes website


Framework: CodeIgniter



Theme: Custom theme



Team size: 3



Role: Social login module, User reviews module, templates design, Article posting module like
wordpress, Store locator using google maps.

 buymisc.com – Ecommerce Amazon affiliate website.


Framework: Opencart



Theme: Custom Theme



Team size: 2



Role: Fetch products automatically from Amazon using their API with the use of ASIN ID of
the product & store it in the DB. Then show those products frontend with Affiliate URL for
purchase.

 Other projects


Developed a Tourism based website with separate prices for customers, agents and foreign
visitors using Core PHP & MYSQL with separate modules for customers, agents & foreign
visitors. In this an agent can customize a full trip with our separate options given then he can
generate a PDF & send that to his customers.



Developed a complete ticket management system with follow up details, customer responds,
employee assigned for the customer, status changing of ticket, invoice & booking voucher
generator etc.

TECHNICAL SKILLS
 Languages known : HTML, PHP, MYSQL, CSS, JAVA SCRIPT, jQuery
 CMS Worked : Wordpress
 Frameworks : CodeIgniter, Opencart, Laravel
 Proficient in MS Office, Photoshop. Excellent knowledge in Windows, Linux Operating Systems
ACADEMIC DETAILS
 B.E (Computer Science and Engineering), with 64% from Anna University (Priyadarshini
Engineering College, Vaniyambadi.) (2009-2013)
 HSC (Computer Science), with 71% from Dominic Savio Higher Secondary School, Tirupattur.
(2009)
 SSLC, with 73% from Dominic Savio Higher Secondary School, Tirupattur. (2007)

PERSONAL DETAILS
Sex
Date of Birth
Marital Status
Nationality
Languages Known
To Write
To Speak

:
:
:
:

Male
18 – 06 – 1992
Single
Indian

: English, Tamil
: English, Tamil, Hindi, Urdu

DECLARATION
The above information is correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and Belief.
Further information will be given if required.
Place:
Date:
References Available on Request…

(A.ABZAL BASHA)

